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Acted as a lead litigator in representing the world’s leading electronics and bearing parts in a
tax assessment case concerning BOI privilege, before the Tax Court as one of the landmark
cases, whereby the Thai Tax Court ultimately decided in our client’s favor by revoking a tax
assessment of the Revenue Department.



Acted as a key member of a working committee for automobile industry investors in relation
to taxation proceedings, achieving tax savings of Baht 5.8 billion.



Acted as a key member of a working committee for the telecom industry and water
production investors, facilitating arbitration and Administrative Court proceedings, involving
assets valued at Baht 7 billion.



Represented a group of leading Thai petrochemical companies in a landmark administrative
case relating to environmental issues in the Map Ta Phut Industrial Estate, in which 76 major
projects were forced by an injunctive order of the Administrative Court to cease their
activities and operations. The representation includes the successful petitioning of the
Administrative Court to modify its injunction to permit construction and testing at the project
sites.



Represented a group of the world’s leading electronic components manufacturers, and a
reputable Thai airline, in a landmark tax case in which a lawsuit was brought against the
Revenue Department over the dispute regarding the exercise of tax privileges under the
Promotion Certificate.



Represented a group of world leading athletic footwear, apparel and equipment manufacturers
against the Customs Department in a customs price dispute, whereby the Thai Tax Court
ultimately decided in our client’s favor by revoking a tax assessment of the Customs
Department.



Represented courier express companies, both in negotiating the settlement or dismissal of
alleged offenses and in defending prosecution in the Criminal Court under the Thai Customs
Act, with exposure to potential penalties of over USD 20 million. The cases involved
allegations that the clients had brought shipments into Thailand from 1990 - 1992 without
passing through customs.



Represented the world’s leading hard drive and electronic components manufacturers in a
VAT assessment and imposition on a sale of goods case, before the Tax Assessment
Committee and the Tax Court.



Represented a leading European UPS manufacturer in a customs assessment case before the
Tax Court.



Represented a leading Japanese car maker in taxation disputes.



Represented the world’s leading automobile manufacturer in insolvency and commercial
litigation against counter-parties.



Acted as a key member of a working committee for an entrepreneur involved in the industrial
use of sulfur in an administrative case, whereby the Supreme Court revoked the injunctive or
provisional relief order of the Court of First Instance.



Represented construction firms in various arbitration proceedings under the Arbitration Rules
of the Thai Arbitration Institute, in which the client acted either as the claimant or the
respondent.



Acted as a litigator and counsel for the planner of a debtor in the rehabilitation of a
petrochemical industry group and its affiliates in one of the largest rehabilitation cases in
Thailand.



Acted as a key member of the working committee representing a steering committee,
comprised of groups of leading global financial institutions, in the reorganization of a major
Thai software manufacturer.



Acted as a key member of the working committee providing legal advice for the debtor,
planner and plan administrator in the reorganization of a leading Thai conglomerate. This
included providing advice in the drafting and preparation of the plan and restructuring
agreement, as well as seeking the court’s issuance of a reorganization petition, approval of the
reorganization plan, as well as analysis and advice on the implementation of the plan.
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